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CADDIE HOUSEKEEPING TROLLEY BUILD UP ARRANGEMENTS 
 

Visual Description 
 

 

1. CADDIE TAHITI M  + PVC + SAC + BP 
Room attendant cart with light grey powder coat steel tubing structure.  

- Side and rear panels in HPL in various colours. 
- Two (2) adjustable shelves. 
- Four (4) swivel silent and non-marking casters of which 2 with a brake, all of Ø150 

mm and full wraparound non marking bumper.  
- PVC + SAC: 1x liftable upper and lower waste bag holder and 1x linen bag holder with 

non-marking donut bumpers on each corner + PVC Lid + Set of bags + 1 polyester 
linen bag of 127L. 

- BP: 4 corner bumper on each of the trolley's corner 
Dimensions LxWxH mm: 890x566x1491 / 1550x566x1333 (open)  
Weight: 50 kg - Max load cap.: 150 kg.  

 

2. CADDIE TAHITI M  + PVC + SAC + BP + ET/7 
Room attendant cart with light grey powder coat steel tubing structure.  

- Side and rear panels in HPL in various colours. 
- Two (2) adjustable shelves. 
- Four (4) swivel silent and non-marking casters of which 2 with a brake, all of Ø150 

mm and Full wraparound non marking bumper.  
- PVC + SAC: 1x liftable upper and lower waste bag holder and 1x linen bag holder with 

non-marking donut bumpers on each corner + PVC Lid + Set of bags + 1 polyester 
linen bag of 127L. 

- BP: 4 corner bumper on each of the trolley's corner 
- ET/7: Lockable Roller shutter 

 

3. CADDIE TAHITI M  +PVC +SAC +BP +C/C7 
Room attendant cart with light grey powder coat steel tubing structure.  
- Side and rear panels in HPL in various colours. 
- Two (2) adjustable shelves. 
- Four (4) swivel silent and non-marking casters of which 2 with a brake, all of Ø150 

mm and full wraparound non marking bumper.  
- PVC + SAC: 1x liftable upper and lower waste bag holder and 1x linen bag holder with 

non-marking donut bumpers on each corner + PVC Lid + Set of bags + 1 polyester 
linen bag of 127L. 

- BP: 4 corner bumper on each of the trolley's corner 
- C/C 7: Lockable metal upper amenity box with a lid and 2 HPL separators. 

 

4. CADDIE TAHITI M  + PVC + SAC + BP + D 
Room attendant cart with light grey powder coat steel tubing structure.  

- Side and rear panels in HPL in colours of WENGE, WHITENNED, COCOA or SLATE GREY. 
- Two (2) adjustable shelves. 
- Four (4) swivel silent and non-marking casters of which 2 with a brake, all of Ø150 

mm and Full wraparound non marking bumper.  
- PVC + SAC: 1x liftable upper and lower waste bag holder and 1x linen bag holder 

with non-marking donut bumpers on each corner + PVC Lid + Set of bags + 1 
polyester linen bag of 127L. 

- BP: 4 corner bumper on each of the trolley's corner 
- D: Metal drawer with HPL separators, on runners and anti-opening safe lock  

 


